
The following is a copy of Clause 5, Report No. 5-2010 of the Executive Committee, which 
was ADOPTED by City Council at its meeting held on April 26, 2010: 
 
5. River Landing Art Gallery of Saskatchewan – Request for Proposals 
 Architectural Design Consultant Team and Functional Program Plan 
 (File No. CK. 4129-15)        
 
RECOMMENDATION: 1) that City Council authorize the Administration to release 

the Request for Proposals to select an architect consultant 
team to prepare the design construction document and 
construction administration phases associated with the art 
gallery, an underground parking garage, and an expansion of 
the existing Persephone Theatre, as identified in Attachment 
2; 

 2) that City Council approve in principal the functional 
program plan for the gallery building as identified in 
Attachment 3; and 

 
 3) that the Administration be authorized to release the 

functional program plan to Infrastructure Canada to begin 
its analysis of the project and subsequently development of 
a contribution agreement.  

 
Your Committee has considered and supports the following report of the City Manager dated 
April 12, 2010: 
 

“BACKGROUND 
 
Capital Project #1788 – River Landing Destination Centre, includes the development of a 
functional program plan that will include an art gallery, a public gathering space and winter 
haven for River Landing visitors; areas complementary to an art gallery; an underground 
parking garage; and, an expansion of the existing Persephone Theatre.  Lundholm 
Associates Architects (LAA) has been retained as the consultant to develop the functional 
program plan and act as the professional advisor and resource person to the Project Team 
(City and partners of the project) to develop a two-stage Expressions of Interest/Request for 
Proposals terms of reference process, for the selection of an Architectural Design Consultant 
Team.   
 
REPORT 
 
Expressions of Interest (EOI) 
The Expressions of Interest (EOI) for provision of full architectural services for the 
project closed on March 15, 2010.  Fifteen submissions were received.  On 
March 24, 2010, the Architectural Design Selection Committee, reviewed the 
submissions and short-listed five firms (Attachment 1).  
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Request for Proposals (RFP) 
The RFP will require the short-listed firms to provide written proposals and be subject to 
an interview by the Architectural Design Selection Committee.  The Architectural Design 
Selection Committee will confirm design team qualifications including roles and 
responsibilities of all participants; workability and effectiveness; understanding of the 
project; approach to the project; which includes their methodologies to engage the client 
representatives and interaction with the general public and interest groups; functionality; 
technical performance; fee proposal; and, schedule.  The RFPs will be evaluated 
according to the following criteria: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
LAA has liaised with the Saskatchewan Association of Architects to ensure that the 
selection process conforms to applicable regulations and recommended procedures and has 
provided expert professional perspective on the Request for Proposals (Attachment 2), as to 
conform to project objectives and good museum technical standards.  All questions and 
clarifications regarding the RFP will be handled by LAA and may be requested by the 
proponents up to May 11, 2010. 
 
The RFP is not a design competition; sketches, images, models, or other representations 
of design solutions will not be required.  Under the Quality Based Selection process the 
client and the architect, through dialogue, develop a clear understanding of the objectives 
and expectations before design begins.  The following schedule has been established for 
the review: 

• Release of the RFP (following City Council approval to proceed) April 27, 2010 
• RFP closes May 18, 2010 
• Architectural Design Selection Committee interviews May 20, 2010 
• Architectural Design Selection Committee review of submissions June 7, 2010 
• City Council approval award of contract June 28, 2010 

 
Request for Proposals Construction Budget 
The RFP identifies a construction budget (not including Persephone Theatre expansion) 
as follows: 

Building (including site development and contingencies)   $44,900,000 
Gallery Specific Equipment      $  1,500,000 
Total Construction Value (including contingency)   $46,400,000 
(net area for gallery building 5,740.8 sq m or 61,793 sq ft) 

Proposed design team  25% 
Proposed approach to the project 25% 
Understanding of the project 20% 
Application of related experience 20% 
Fee proposal 10% 
TOTAL 100% 
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Persephone Theatre Expansion 
The Persephone Theatre expansion is identified separately from the capital budget 
provided above.  There are two options for the theatre expansion which is illustrated on 
pages 5-22 of the functional program (Attachment 3).  The cost consultant, BTY 
(Alberta) Ltd., estimated option two costs are $650,000 for a net area of 194.1 sq m 
(2,088 sq ft).  This estimate includes construction $522,800 (shell only); contingency 
allowance $47,200; and, project administration/design fees $80,000.  Option one which 
was presented to your Administration by Persephone Theatre is less in square footage and 
cost compared to option two.  Persephone Theatre, under separate contract, will fit-up the 
expansion space.  This expansion is subject to funding by Persephone Theatre and final 
approval by the Persephone Theatre Board of Directors.   
 
Your Administration will bring forward a report with respect to a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) between the City and Persephone Theatre regarding the expansion of 
the building and the land required to facilitate the expansion.  Both options can be 
accommodated within the site.  Persephone Theatre has hired KDL Consulting to assist 
them in their expansion cost assessment for both the envelope and fit up.  The development 
of an MOU is in advance of City Council’s award of contract to the Architectural Design 
Team. 
  
Functional Program 
The functional program (Attachment 3) represents a collaborative process that reconciles 
the program requirements for the new facility at River Landing which includes general 
requirements and specific detail for the art gallery; expansion of Persephone Theatre; 
underground parking; program requirements related to River Landing; and, the exterior 
space.  The functional program is a statement of the client’s expectations and represents 
specific instructions to the Architectural Design Team regarding the design program and 
project requirements.  The Architectural Design Team, with this instruction manual in-
hand, uses its creativity to explore design solutions to the project requirements.    
 
The functional program is used to hold the Architectural Design Team accountable 
regarding functionality, circulation, relationship between various functions, and points of 
access to the building. Section 4.0 and Section 5.0 of the functional program describes 
the various functions in detail.  Some of the highlights of the functional program are as 
follows: 

• The atrium is the public/visitor service area that serves as the arrival and 
orientation for all users of the building.  The atrium contains a series of public 
functions including food services, gallery shop, community studio/gallery, lecture 
theatre, multi-purpose area, washrooms, coat facilities, and rest areas.  The atrium 
will be the primary access to the building for both gallery visitors and general 
users of River Landing.  It serves as a lively hub, year-round social destination, 
and lobby for the gallery.  The atrium is one of the largest areas and most 
complex as it sets the tone for the building as a whole, while serving a number of 
traffic patterns and multiple modes of operation. 
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• The Food Services model, recommended by an independent consultant, is a 
licensed bakery/cafe, with service seating placed opportunistically in the 
atrium/lobby, multipurpose area, and exterior.  This is accompanied by a well-
defined catering kitchen at several levels of the building to facilitate catering food 
events to be coordinated with gallery openings and programs, and theatre 
performances.  The Food Services model of the bakery cafe (located in the atrium 
with high visibility both inside and from the outside).  Provision for catering in 
additional public locations, including pre-programmed dining, is supported by the 
food services consultant as having the highest level of success.  A continuous full 
service restaurant has not been found to be economically viable. 

• Exhibitions and exhibition support identifies enhanced and expanded gallery 
capacities that will present the Gallery’s collection.  A suite of prominently 
located spaces, dedicated to recognizing the Mendel Legacy, will present the 
original gift of 13 paintings made by Fred Mendel, as well as feature later 
donations to the permanent collection by the Mendel and Mitchell families.  An 
antechamber to the Mendel Gallery will present the Perehudoff murals (removed 
from the Intercom/Maple Leaf Foods and owned by the City) and will tell the 
story of Fred Mendel and his family, and his contribution to the community.  The 
temporary galleries will be venues for changing and travelling exhibitions and 
will be outfitted to support all media:  paintings, photography, sculpture, and 
multi-media works.  The temporary galleries will be configured as a single, large 
volume, capable of being subdivided into three or four spaces of various sizes. 

• Education and public programming provides art classes, hands-on activities, 
school programs, and other community activities.  This is an activity hub for local 
artists, public programs, and the community.  The provision of a lecture theatre 
extends the Gallery’s program, public programs, and facility rental capacity. 

• Collection storage, preparation, art handling, and shipping and receiving is all 
consolidated in one area of the building for efficiency and security. 

 
The Board of Trustees of the Saskatoon Gallery and Conservatory Corporation at its 
meeting of April 7, 2010, approved in principle the functional program plan for the art 
gallery building. 
 
The project has received a funding commitment from the Government of Canada ($13.02 
million), and the Government of Saskatchewan ($13.02 million) under the Building 
Canada Fund Major Infrastructure Component.  Formal approval is pending the 
completion of the functional program plan and subsequent review by Infrastructure 
Canada.  The functional program plan is now complete and contains sufficient detail that 
will allow Building Canada to begin its formal project review.  Your Administration is 
recommending the functional program be released to Infrastructure Canada to begin its 
analysis of the project and subsequently develop a contribution agreement that will detail 
project elements, schedule, costs, and funding parameters.  
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FINANCIAL IMPACT 
 
Project Cost 
City Council, at its meeting of November 30, 2009, received an estimated cost for the 
facility at $51 million.  The financial contribution breakdown for the facility was estimated 
as follows: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your Administration secured the services of BTY (Alberta) Ltd. to prepare a capital cost 
estimate for the project based on completion of the function program document 
developed by Lundholm Associates Architects.  Attachment 4 provides the estimated 
project cost prepared by BTY (March 2010).  Your Administration continues to work 
toward the design and construction allocations identified to City Council at its meeting of 
November 30, 2009.  A summary of the cost is as follows: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Art Gallery 
Government of Canada  $ 13,020,000 
Government of Saskatchewan $ 13,020,000 
Saskatchewan Building Communities 
Program 

$ 4,093,000 

City of Saskatoon $ 12,867,000 
Fundraising $ 8,000,000 
Sub-total $ 51,000,000 
Parking Garage (Reallocation of Federal 
and Provincial funds) 

$ 7,000,000 

TOTAL $ 58,000,000 

Art Gallery Construction  $ 40,700,000 
Site Development $ 800,000 
Contingency Allowance 8% $ 3,400,000 
Project Administration/Design Fees $ 6,300,000 
Fit-up Costs $ 1,800,000 
Sub-Total $ 53,000,000 
Parking Garage  $ 5,000,000 
TOTAL $ 58,000,000 
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The underground parking budget allocation has been revised to $5 million, as your 
Administration has held the remaining $2 million in the contingency allowance.  
Preliminary estimates, generated by the cost analyst, indicate the previous budget ($7 
million) is not able to fully fund the parking expectation of two levels of underground 
parking.  The program plan, included in the RFP release, identifies maximizing a single 
below grade parking scheme.  The actual number of underground parking stalls will be 
better understood once detail design concepts are submitted (following the 
commissioning of the successful consultant team). 
 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
 
Public Notice pursuant to Section 3 of Policy No. C01-021, Public Notice Policy, is not 
required. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

 
1. Architectural Design Committee Representatives and Short-listed Firms 
2. Request for Proposals Art Gallery of Saskatchewan and Related Facilities 

April 9, 2010 
3. Art Gallery of Saskatchewan Functional Program  
4. Art Gallery of Saskatchewan Estimated Project Cost March 2010 

 
Attachment 3, the functional program, is not being copied due to its size, but a copy is available for 
viewing in the Office of the City Clerk and the main branch of the public library. 
 
 Moved by Councillor Dubois, Seconded by Councillor Paulsen, 
 
 THAT the recommendation of the Executive Committee be adopted. 
 
       CARRIED. 
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